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MISSION STATEMENT
To enrich the lives of the people within the
communities we operate through physical
education and the brand of Colchester United
Colchester United’s Football in the Community (CUFITC) is a registered charity that provides high
quality sports and education programmes to children, young people and adults throughout the
local community. Alongside our 2020/21 Sport & Education provision, which provides unique
learning opportunities and experiences to your pupils, teachers and school as a whole, we would
like to share our increased commitment to the health, safety and wellbeing of all those in our care.
Within the current global Covid-19 climate we believe we can still
meet our objectives within our partnership and provide your school,
teachers, pupils and families with special and exclusive learning
experiences and opportunities to connect with your local sports
charity.
However, we understand that we will not be able to deliver our
curricular and extracurricular programmes with you as we would
have done before. All CUFITC Staff members will continue to
undertake their work according to our Welfare Policy. However,
would like to detail how we aim to adjust and adapt our services
alongside your own school delivery plan to continue to provide all at
your school with high quality curricular and extracurricular provision aligned with the national curriculum, our
own CUFITC values and the values of your school.

OUR PLEDGES
WE WILL
develop healthier and safer communities

WE WILL
bring communities together

WE WILL
create an affinity to Colchester United
Football Club

WE WILL
raise aspirations

WE WILL

improve health wellbeing and inclusion
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COVID-19 ADAPTATIONS TO LEARNING
As we return to learning in September for a new school year in a time of uncertainty and ever
changing national and local guidance, it is very important that we outline our plan to ensure and
support a safe curricular and extracurricular learning environment for all.
We have developed a ‘Check & Challenge’ template, and a ‘Learning Delivery Guide’ to support schools
and CUFITC Staff to make sure all delivery in school is done so as safely.
Alongside our own ‘Four Steps to Our Safe Return to Learning’ for Staff and our ‘Five Steps to Safe
Learning’ for Participants, a clear set of procedures and safety measures allow us to implement our own
guidelines set to us by our governing bodies (The FA/AfPE/Youth Sport Trust/Local Authority) and the
guidelines set by individual schools around Covid-19, to fully align and provide a safe learning environment.

REDUCING RISKS

Working with our Partner Schools and
adhering to policies and procedures alongside
individual school’s Risk Assessments.

FREQUENT CLEANING

All equipment will be sanitised after each use
with Equipment being limited to individual
use when and where appropriate.

DELIVERY BUBBLES

Classes and sessions will be delivered in small
group learning bubbles within activities.

STAFF TRAINING

All CUFITC Staff have completed Safe Return
to Learning Training and will complete
ongoing training on a regular basis.
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FIVE STEPS TO SAFE LEARNING
Children during lessons and sessions will
be reminded of these five simple steps:
Please be aware and maintain
social distance between
yourself, other learners, teachers
and coaches at all times
Only drink your own drink

Do not share equipment unless
unless requested to do so
Make your teacher/coach aware
if you feel unwell, upset or unsure

Smile and enjoy yourself!
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COVID-19 ADAPTATIONS FOR CUFITC STAFF
All CUFITC Staff Members have undertook ‘Safe Return to Work’ Training prior to returning to deliver in early
July and have been delivering programmes in schools and throughout the community during this time. Staff
are attending regular CPD sessions to maintain delivery of high levels of safety and up to date guidance,
alongside quality provision that we strive to achieve each time we deliver. All CUFITC staff will demonstrate
ownership and responsibility in adhering to guidelines set by CUFITC, The School and Government whilst
undertaking their duties, with continuous support being provided to strengthen knowledge, training and
delivery of our services within our communities.
Your CUFITC Staff Member will:
•

Will adhere to our Welfare Policy Document whilst delivering activities
on behalf of Colchester United FITC

•

Will hold all relevant delivery and safeguarding qualifications and up to
date training (Shared with the school before delivery commences)

•

Deliver all activities on school grounds at all times

•

Will use outdoor areas as often as possible and will avoid indoor spaces

•

Will adhere to Social Distancing (In line with Government guidance)
with staff and children when and where possible throughout their
time at your school

•

Have required PPE to deliver First/Emergency Aid if instructed to do so
by YOUR SCHOOL’s Risk Assessment

•

Need to see YOUR SCHOOL’s Risk Assessments and Health & Safety
Protocols prior to delivery commencing

•

In accordance with Government guidelines if showing signs or
complains of ill health will not be sent to your school and will be
isolated at home for at least 14 days

•

In accordance with Government guidelines your Colchester United FITC staff member will wash their hands for at
least 20 seconds with soap and warm water particularly after coughing, sneezing and blowing their nose, or after
being in public areas where other people are doing so. This is also instructed before entering a school premises,
regularly during their stay and when leaving

•

Be advised to have their own hand sanitiser when on school premises if hand washing facilities are not available or
not accessible

•

Be allocated to a minimum amount of Schools/Venues (Where
possible) to decrease the risk of exposure to a limited amount of
people as possible

•

Will deliver PE lessons and Physical Activity in accordance with
your school’s requests shared in advance to delivery starting: For
Example:

•

•

Individual equipment for each learner

•

Sharing of equipment (Using Hands)

•

Segregated playing areas

•

Sanitise their equipment after each lesson/session

Promote appropriate hygiene measures to all in their care before
and after lessons and activities

All protocols will be adhered to by Colchester United FITC staff, alongside school protocols and any changing Government guidelines
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DELIVERY PRINCIPLES
CUFITC will deliver lessons and activities aligned with YOUR SCHOOL’s, Governing Body and
Government authorities recommendations and guidance, to provide the most appropriate, safe
and beneficial environment to support schools, teachers, pupils and their families.

Lockdown restrictions might cause
pupils to return to school with:
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Suggested activities linking to the
primary Physical Education National
Curriculum

Intent (in response to Covid-19)

Loss of functioning capacity

• Athletics (KS1 and KS2 running,
throwing and jumping)
• Fitness Circuits (KS2 health
related exercise)
• Fundamental Movements Skills
(KS1 locomotion)

• To build stamina, strength and
flexibility

Lacking movement competence

• Skills-based activities (KS2
games and KS1 ball skills)
• Movement and agility activities
(KS1 locomotion)
• Create movement patterns
(KS1 and KS2 dance)

• Increase in basic movements
(agility and co-ordination),
stability (balance) and object
control

Suffering loneliness, social
isolation and lack of belonging

• Activities which focus on
communication and collective
performance (outdoor
adventurous activities
including team building and
problem solving)

• Social interaction, connection,
collaboration and teamwork

Anxiety, bereavement, trauma or
stress

• Play (maximise physical activity
opportunities)
• Walking, including the daily
mile
• Yoga, tai chi or dance

• Controlling breathing,
controlling emotions and
mindfulness
• Self-expression, how they are
feeling

Inactivity (too much time
indoors)

• Outdoor adventurous
challenges (scavenger hunts)
• Athletics (KS1 and KS2 running,
throwing and jumping)
• Personal Challenges

• Connection with the
environment and regaining
perspective

Lack of motivation and
confidence

• Personal Challenges to achieve
their personal best (KS1 and
KS2 athletics, KS1 locomotion
and KS2 games)

• Engaged, confident and
showing a willingness to try
new things

SCHOOL
ACTION PLAN:
1. Complete the Check &
Challenge List (Word Doc)
2. Complete the Learning
Delivery Guide (Word Doc)
3. Make CUFITC aware of policy
and procedures

Please return to Sam.Beavis@colchesterunited.net
prior to the start of our delivery with you.
Thank You
FITC Education Team
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